About Mark Wood

“Recording artist, producer, inventor, Emmy-winning composer, and music education advocate Mark Wood has spent the past four decades electrifying the orchestra industry -- literally.”

See full bio: www.markwoodmusic.com

May 27-31, 2014

Don’t miss this chance to participate in a workshop with Mark Wood and Bob Gillespie! Learn the techniques and pedagogies of teaching electric strings.

This event is occurring at/in partnership with

The Ohio State University School of Music

Instruction from Mark Wood and Bob Gillespie in the evenings for teachers 7:00-9:00 p.m. on the Ohio State campus.

Participants will study recording techniques that include the use of computers and smart devices utilizing emerging software and interfaces!

You will be ready to implement them in your playing and in your classroom or private studio!

This Mark Wood residency is jam-packed with tech-savy information, approaches in learning to improvise, ear-training that goes beyond major and minor scales, exploration of modern rhythmic elements not usually taught in the classical setting, electric orchestra, chamber rock, and virtual recitals.

Workshop underwritten by Bob Gillespie and Mark Wood

The workshop will close with a public concert on Saturday, May 31, 2014 on the OSU campus featuring OSU students and teachers along with Mark. There will be nine compositions performed. The final two pieces of the concert will also include string teachers from area schools and their students.

Details and registration at music.osu.edu

DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO WORK WITH MARK WOOD AND BOB GILLESPIE AT OHIO STATE!